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Intro



Make CS More Accessible
● Understand and optimize learning
● Identify and remove barriers



CSTeachingTips.org

@CSTeachingTips









Strategies







“We want diversity, but 
don’t want to water 
down the content”







What makes 
you say that? 

[Nonsense]



Say more.

[Nonsense]



Situation:
Last week at our dept. meeting

Behavior:
You said/did [Nonsense]

Impact: 
I was [offended, frustrated,etc]



Game 
Play



CSTeachingTips
The Game
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CSTeachingTips: The Game
● The player who traveled the least starts as the “judge”
● Anatomy of a Round:

○ The judge reads a question card
○ In clockwise order, players answer (players can pass)
○ After 150 seconds or hearing all answers, the judge 

picks their favorite answer
○ The round’s winner keeps the question card 
○ The role of judge rotates clockwise



Debrief
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Round 1 
Themes



“Women are great 
collaborators”









Round #1 Nonsense: 
All women are the same 
and need to act like men, 

but not too much.



Round 2 
Themes



I should probably 
sign you up for 

sensitivity training

[Nonsense]



Jim drove his 
kids to school.

What a great dad!



@ManWhoHasItAll











Round #2 Nonsense: 
Women (and only women) 

should parent. 
I should make comments 

about/to women 
that I'd never make to men.



Round 3 
Themes















Round #3 Nonsense: 
This stuff isn’t a problem, 
and trying to solve it has 

created new, bigger 
problems.



Round 4 
Themes



Power 
dynamics 

matter!



You stepped on 
my toe.

I didn’t mean to.



Intent 
vs. 

Impact



I’m sorry.

You offended me.



Round #4 Nonsense: 
“Good people” aren’t 

biased.
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What do you want 

to remember from 

this workshop 1 

month, 1 year, and 
10 years from now?

Lewis@hmc.edu 
tinyurl.com/ncwit2018Lewis





I’m sorry that 
I did [X]. In 
the future I 
will do [Y].

I didn’t mean 
to.


